
Episode 53 - Shownotes  

What US College Coach’s Don’t Care About 

College coaches care about a lot of things. But there are also a few things that they do not care about. This 

information could help you in the future whilst going through the college recruitment process. 

Do they care about the opinions that other people have of your athletic abilities? 

They do not care. Now look, that will read through coaches’ references but not to understand how awesomely 

talented you are. They will read through a coach’s reference to see how coachable you are, how well you take on 

feedback and apply it, any areas of improvement, and they will look at all your positive attributes but a lot of the 

time that component of the reference is taken with a grain of salt.  

But coaches don’t care about what other people think about your abilities. That is for them to determine. Especially 

with team sports. They don’t care that you think you are an awesome player, they don’t care that your parents think 

you are an awesome player. They don’t care about what you think about yourself.  

Exactly they will form their own opinion of you. Its all very subjective.  

Now do college coaches care about what you did as a junior athlete? 

Nope. Really all they care about is what you are doing now. If you aren’t doing anything then whatever you did in the 

past means nothing anyways.  

So there is no point in your bringing up where you played as a junior or how many goals you scored at the under 14’s 

state titles etc. Again, its always good information to have on your profile but is it the vital piece of information that 

a coach will make a decision about you on? NO 

They will look at footage and information from the previous year and now. That is how they will make their decision 

about you.  

Do coaches care about the players you have played with/against in the past or who coached you? 

For example…..did an ex professional coach you, did an ex national team player coach you, have you played with an 

ex professional etc.  

well no they don’t care about that. Because that really says more about them than it does you. That means nothing. 

Why would that mean anything? Why would a coach bring you on just because you played with a former pro or 

coached by a former pro? 

Do college coaches care about the subjects you have picked in High school?  

Matt: They certainly do not. If you are eligible for a school, then you are eligible. If you aren’t then you aren’t. Pretty 

simple. There is no way around it. Even if the coach loves you, they have no say in the school’s entry requirements.  

“But look coach, I only took PE and sports science because its what I want to get in to in University” 

“Sorry, they aren’t core classes that the school require, you have to go somewhere else. Maybe look at coming here 

after you take those classes and you become eligible for my school” 

Now, let’s say my target is to go to the NCAA division 1 but I have to go to another school first. Does the coach care 

about my targets and my time limit I have set for myself of going D1? 

Of course, they care about you and your goals and where you want to go. But look, that is not going to put you in 

front of another athlete if that athlete is better. The coach won’t put you and your aspirations before the team. 

Everyone has goals, everyone has their targets. But no one is bigger than the team.  

I am not going to play you over another athlete just because you want to play so you can go D1 next year. That’s not 

how it works. You don’t tell your coach here in Australia my goal is to play in the A league, so I need to play every 

game in the NPL first grade to get noticed. It depends on how good you are. You aren’t going to play over others.  



Do they care about what you think you deserve? I deserve to be playing because I work the hardest and I have been 

doing everything I can.  

Well its similar to the last question. They care, and they take notice, but at the end of the day, if there is an athlete 

that works harder than Lebron James, are you still going to play them over Lebron James?  

If a 20 year old is working their guts out on and off the field, are they going to play over Ronaldo just because they 

are working harder? 

I know they are extreme examples but really its not that different. The States is not a pay to play system, we have 

said it in many episodes. This may be the first time where you guys experience a professional system. The best 

players play and the only thing that matters is the coach’s opinion.  

They will take notice of everything you do, but you and your wants don’t come before the team.  

 

 


